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4vt iYOÜKG TUS fl 1 ®*« country which the old miners rc- 
pu>d as extremely favorable ,s that, it I 

is ait Irely out of the granite forma-1 
tion, there being practically nothing 1 
but slate and quarte A number of ! 

claims are already being prospected. 
On 28 above two men are at work 

and though,*01 yet to bedrock they 
%v8 JflMi 15 cent dirt. On discov

ery a four-bit pan can be secured- al
most any place.’’

One most commendable feature in 
the Duncan creek stampede and one 
which will effectually prevent any 
litigation or trouble over titles is the 
action ,o( Sergeant Davist in charge of 
the upper Stewart detachment of the 
police. With the first bunch of stam- 
peders Constable Joy was despatched, 
traveling a distance of over J 50 miles 
and remaining on the ground in or
der to see that there was no blanket
ing done and every man had fair play. 
In speaking of the Swedes who 

supposed to have taken out a stake 
before their ground was taken away 
from them and about whom there has 
been so much mystery, Mrf Young 
said :

“Those fellows showed marvelous 
ingenuity in many ways. Take their 
saw mill for instance. With the ex
ception of the saw and what few 
nails were used there is nothing about 
the mill that is not of wood. ~ The 
#ater wheel

n
I Nugget1 1CANDIES ! -

From Barlow on Clear Creek to 

tW. Metropolis.

No J«o0

FOR THE HOLIDAYS."3 I»; 3Says Things Are Brightening Up In 

the Country Over W hich Me Pre

sides as Mining Recorder. NO
Fine Imported Candies and All Varieties of Table Delicacies. Nuts, Raisins, Peels, Glace Fruit, Fancy

Crackers and Everything Else You Want for Christmas Dinner.Weidy Young, the efficient mining 
recorder, all round athlete and pride 
of the civil service hookey team last 
yearj arrived Saturday afternoon 

,,.toom his post at Barlow, on Clear 
creek, a tributary of the Stewart, 
making the trip of 80 miles with a 
dog team in a day and a half, His 
route - lay via Gravel Lake, Arkan- 
saw creek and Dominion, reaching 
Caribou the first nigh't out The 

trail to Hunter’s cabin, 30 miles out 
ol Barlow, was found to Le very 
good, but from that point to 
minion it wa&Tjust the reverse The 

light snow fall has been insufficient to 
cover up the niggerbeads, the trail in 
places is very sidling and is about as 
rough as it well could be and still be 
passable. Were the snow of any 
depth at ajl the trail would" lie in 
excellent condition as there has been 

• enough travel to thoroughly pack It 
down to a hardness of granite. On 

j|i8 way in Mr. Young met quite a 

number of outfits being hauled cut to 
the scene of the recent strike on Dun
can creek. His trip in at this time is 
one of business, the many stampedes 
In the Stewart river and MeQucsten 
creek sections this winter Havlngvwell 
nigh exhausted the stock of forms hr 

bad on hand at his office.
“Tilings never looked brighter is 

i------------- -------the-upper river-country ru» «8 a-morc
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Ipllegtdf", Dec 1C.—A*
tFxîeterewre hetimeDo- — DELIGHTED

AUDIENCE

house MS* Kneg and Ml* Hwui 
sang very prettily “Life’s fcv**, , 
o’er” Freddie Srera

RECEIVED BY WIRE ' RECEIVED BY WIRE.RECEIVED BY WIBERECEIVED BY WIRE.

DAWSON MAIL 
A SODDEN MASSl

«MlDEATH RATE
IS APPALLING

COES DP IN SMOKE. DARLING
WILL LEAVE

1ST
the hits 'of the erasing t*.
ix-toofiation o# the Sour Do- el to
w^s drrasedYm the ^ M £
timer and sang In a mtor keyAli 
days of **t, his vtries being afiR 

rrtamifacture K«W Rocket* a

É • Arthur H Noyre J 
,w-i Judge foi ti* W ^ 

|* of Ate*». Nome bel 

Igwarters ha* been roiwvrl 
**,„ Ttfc derivioc w j

Chicago, Dec. 14.—The carriage in 

which President McKinley r >ad in 

the Peace Jubilee of 1898 and which 

played a conspicuous part in the late 

services, has 

been burned in a £sp believed to have 

been of incendiary origin

;

from which the power 
was derived was made of lumber they 
had previously whrpsawed; there were 
cog wheels the teeth of which had McKinley memorial 
been whittled otyt of hard birch and 
then fastened in place with a pin.
On the upper end of discovery there 
is a waterfall, almost precipitous, of 

about SO feet, and with their little 
mill they sawed out enough lnmbet-*o 
build sufficient flume to carry ofl the 
entire creek—probably two sluice- 
heads. They did a vast amount ol 
work and I doubt if there are few 
claims in the country which are bet
ter opened tip or tn a mere workable 
condition. What, is my theory con
cerning their actions in not recording?
That I can hardly sayAexcept that it 
would seem that

Large Crowd Enjoys Performance 

at the Auditorium

The testimonial benefit rendered 
Harry Sedley ye*erd»y evening at 
the Auditorium was one of the beet , 
vaudeviUe enterbahimeats ever seen" 

and the sa

When First Consignment Arrived 

at Vancouver.

In Concentration Camps in South 

Africa.

London, Dec iiî-Ü reporting to 

the war office from Pretoria- Kitchen- 

—Bruce Hamilton after a

Present Superintendent to be Suc

ceeded by P. F. Scharschmidt.

Vancouver, Dec 15—It is reported

posted with her 

toons * dancing, "
utod eo rrferrtKv

contoe.pt prorating*Vancouver, Dec, 16 —The mail from 

Dawson which came over the ke to 

Whitehorse reached here yesterday a 

sodden mete It is distributed all 

the postoffice on steam pipes m 

order that it may be dried before be

ing handled, it having fallen through 

lthe ice on .Leharge .It-Is not yet

known . what portion of the corre

spondence will be wholly lost 1% is 

all from Dawson and is the moat de-

cat» walk Jack Witiian*. gy 

tragic reading. “The Baa Um 
and W W. llittoer told a fmr- , 
in hi* inimitable iratwra Mr

Noyeeited
that the White Pass , Railway will 

make a change in the management of 

the Yukon river portion of the ttans- 

Pittstuurg, Dec. 15.—The Independ- portation system At present H. 
ent Iron » Steel Co., has contracted Darling holds the position HÊ will 

for twenty million tons of raw ma- shortly sever his connection with the 

terial, jthe oonthacts cowering a num- company and will be succeeded by P. 

ber.oL years, The western iron_Mds ^,'SebM.sohmidt.who during the pas? 

will be largely drawn upon to til it.- reason has been :

of the housein 9»
was all that cpuU have been desire* 
by the beaeticlary Of thtuM num 
hers appearing on the prognup there 
was not one that was not most gen
erously appkuided by the large sndt- 

encores being taken' in nearly 
every instant»- The first to : mke her

522Nh m, VIAT A mt
terrier In her arma sang about “not e ^ycmf_
I,king boys who tie. ran» - ». dog’. Sedby W mi «MU*. Om II
tails and chase» cats up a tree.’’ — . a emÿT^Owkû^e - ■JÉ***'»- n«,**lv ***** '■
Btlley Mullen followed with a up.cal al‘r to outm*. frieeds. A Mnptrto P*w. ha» prorated his <■ 

song and a bit of versé as aa en- pictorial history of KImMs . 
core. Carroll the equilibrist mill 11 ill mill 111»fill TTHMHilTl

seen on tie slack wire defying the 
laws of gravitation, giving way to 
MiSs Katherine Krieg the operatic 
uopraAO. Mies Krieg delighted hex 
hearers with *1 dreamed 1 dwelt in 
marble halls” from Uohenian Girl 

and "Pretty. IHrl" from Wan*, a 

dainty little song, as an encore.
Demie Pierce gave her contortion ant,
Robert Forrest was beard in H*igs 
and was iolbiwed by Mason * Evans 
in hormontai bar exercise* Mason is

er says:
long night match surprised Viet Vil» 

joens laager at dawn on Dec. 13 at 

Witksams. 25 miles northwest j>l 
Ernaek), and killed *16 Boers and cap-

HEAVY CONTRACT. nww‘ rawer at Ni

la ti* bis
over sincere thank* for tk# and

age heabewei. The will lw hail
chancel ebeit-ptodiawi with >»» r 
extraordinary eflects wen nt—t* I***4 

cert a week age Sunday fte *. b I

by mudieti of the
tyred seventy-six armed prisoners 

Many others were wounded and were 

lett on the farms. He also iccaptur- 

ed one Benson gun, others being des

troyed.

ence,

t-theprosperous condition,” said Mr.
Young today. “The strikes that
have recently been made are genuine 
discoveries and the staking for the 
most part has been done by bona fide 
miners who intend opening up tbeir 
ground at once and not sit Idly by 
waiting tor a speculative rise. A no
ticeable and I might say coRmu^d- 

feature in the Duncan strike is

Atiin division The change will take
moralized oohsignr*ent of mail everLAWYERS VICTIM. Two field cornets were 

among the prisoners The recaptured 

gym was m order and was used

plate in April.
seen in the Vancouver postofilce.WHWBHWIliP they must have 

been ignorant of the mining regula
tions or they would not have done so 
much wock at the risk of losing it 
all through their neglect to make 
their discovery known They would 
have been allowed 1500 feet for their 

t nearly every one who has staked I discovery and it would have been ex

empt from the payment of any roy
alty. Where they are or what their 

names are even J do not know and I 
never,saw but one man who had ever 
met them. He was Davison, one of 
the later locators of the discovery 
claim. He met them in rtheir cabin 

who came to my office j«o record who on the MoQuesten near ^gtohiouth of 
was not favorably imtressed with the Willow creek and to hit 
country. Everyone had used their they were trappers. I have oeen told 

right wherever they had one to use. that they are now located on Jlender- 
They are still staking on Dunoan son, but that I very much doubt, as 
creek and there are many who think f think they are out of the country, 
more favorably of the lower end, say I think, too, that they must have 
several miles below discovery, than taken out quite a stake, judging from 
they do of that about diædvery The the way the claim pans and tbe am- 
lower part Of the creek Is said to re- ounv of ground that has been worked 
semble Bonanza so much that if the 
road houses on the latter were sud
denly -transferred to Duncan the two 
creeks could scarcely be told apart.
At the time I left, Friday morning,

I the /reek was staked to 100 below

and up. as far as Stone creek which
comes in at 80 above. On the left under the impression they made a 
fork, sometimes called J ightiling good ckan-up during the season of 
creek, there are 75 Or 80 claims re- 1906 and of course If they did they 
corded. One marked characteristic of got awiay with it”

ESSE.”
New York, Dec. 14.-H Baldwin 

Rice has been given letters making 

him the permanent administrator of 

the estate of William M. Rice, the 

millionaire that Attorney A. T. 

Rice is supposed to have murdered

E BRITISH LIBERALS. THE HAIL
ARRIVES

against the retreating enemy.

The deluv in" publication rffimtis 

from lhe conoeptration camp* for Oc

tober and Novembre—they were issued ' 

today—was apparently due to the gov 

emment's desire to accompany the 

announcement of the pitably high 

death rate with an official explana

tion. But this morning shows 5,158 

deaths of whites in October of which 

2,6,'h'l children and 2,807 deaths in 

November of whites, 2,271 children

London, Dec. 14 —Lord Rosebery 

will make an important speech at 

Chesterfield Monday outlining his 

plan for reconstructing the British 

Liberal party under his leadership 

It is believed that in the new Rose

bery |arty Sir Henry Grey, Herbert 

Asquith and Sir Henry CL Fowler 

will be central fire ir

N l; NOT GUILTSpecial power of a 
sale at the Nugget nflkt

s
on the creek is what we call a Me- 
Queeten man, one whd bas I«en 
tramping the mountains ovpr and 
been more or less identified with that, 
section during the past year. An
other peculiar ^incidence I noticed 
is the fact that there was not a man

Iwhmgtiui. Dee 18 -Mr*

»

Mrr ut Jams» Sevio.au

—
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Gets In at 11:45 This Afternoon >' '
S8ErRT—READY TO EMBARK. — 1400 1‘ounds for Dawson.

F. S. DUNHAM’S. oir'
bund rod pounds .j fiiail

for Dawson and three hundred pounds 
for the lower river arrived bv two- 
horse tram at 12:45 this afternoon, 
having made fairly good time from

i Stewart, which place way IHt early one of the most finished bar pertmn-
TIus makes total deaths far six morning res in the world and introduced ww-

months 15,841 or death rate appro»!- Another idooming mail passed oral new and difficult trick* hut

rfiating 253 pet year tier 1,800. Of Ogilvie this foreniKin and will arrive night HI* double away wa* a mar-
tomorrow. vel of grace end precision O D

Taylor, a aew fare to moot of the 
audience, gave a rending mostly in

>TA RICAN 
OVERNME

Ottawa, Dec 14.—AU the Canadian

troops for the new contingent have 

to Halifax ready to embark.

Fourteen
TH* FAgtllV tt

Cerner Bed An. andM to.
...
tee»*

gone
Two transporta with men and horses 

will sait tor South Africa on January PIONEER DEAD. •Best Dry Wood:
2 » te * tochu thmém. *

they said
fUritllM MT

LrtilMi. 

duegtoe. m 1* —Ttor 

**a Ru» he» tor wren 

ewkina inti* pnrerty am 

IV and went .totsjhe «« 

of ell ki»

Portland, Ore . Dec. 14 —David V 

Thompson, capitalist and ex-United 

States minister to Turkey, is dead. 

He was.born in Ohio in 1334 and 

came to Oregon in 1853. walking 

across the continent.

10th,

AN EDITOR SHOT. t
colored persons there were 1,308 

deaths in two months.
Ira AURORA SALOON. J

•rt. Hi EL WOOD
New York, Dec 14—Francis

Iveagb, an editorial writer on an
ee

Oddest Parasite In Creation.

wi!h^Î ««wSSrra.oMlSM rriraol • AHNrt «U
# • fiffm «im

g,.j

MORE OF SOttEY.r
A lex. Horr, a printer Iveagli i* in 

Hellivue Hospital in a critical con

dition.

out. Whatever they cleaned up, how
ever, was not taken out last season, 
as the last year’s spring freshet 
flooded them out and washed away a 
great deal of their works and they 
could do but little mining until com
paratively late in the season I am

YERKE’S SYSTEM. of the strangest creature# that 
ever lived)1 It is said to be a 
fact easily demonstrated or 
proved by one who has access to 

ing a bill which tb virtually aslap a geological col I or tirai that ! the 

at the court of inquiry as it tenders web of the foot of tigers of the
above named species is inhabited 
by a blood sucking insect about 
the sise of a common flea which 
is a perfect counterpart of a tiger 
in every particular, shape, claws, 
tail and stripes included. 4,

»Washington, Dec. 18—Jones of 

Arkansas has brought the Schley con

troversy into tiie senate by introduc-

n*London, Dec. 14.—The British 

Board of Trade has officially Issued 

its award in favor of the Charles T 

Yerkes system of electricity for the 

London underground railway.

( 1 f«»de with wiweh t. 

weed* »M *H rata
( \

OLD ...
FOUiHT LIKE BOGS. the To

WNelson, B. C., Dec. 14.—John Hous

ton, member of the provincial legisla

ture, severely thrashed and bit ex- 

Mayor Nee lands in a fight here today 

Hiustbn is the present mayor and 

editor of the Tribune

to Schley and bis men the thanks and 

complimente of the nation for their 

victorious work done at Santiago de 

Cuba.

i f

CadetOHIO ROBBERS.t PAPERS mMr. Young is ol the opinion that 
there will be fully a thousand men at 
work in this section next summer, nor 
will it be confined to Duncan alone 
and Its pups. Considerable work is 
being done on Clear creek this winter 
both above and below discovery. 
Rose creek and Secret creek, both 
tribu tar kw. .ol the McQueeten, the 
former coming in two miles Mow 
and the latter six milen above Hag
gard, are receiving considerable at
tention. No one baa yet anived at 
the post this winter from the South 
fork of the Stewart, though Frank 
Braise, who has a trading post about 
100 miles above Fraser Falls, in ex
pected down m a few days. The Sime 
party formerly with the Canadian 
Bank of Commerce, has sot been 
heard from in many months. They 

are located about 1T6 miles above the 
Falls. i
j The south fork is navigable for 150 
/or 200 miles above Fraser Falls and 

ie is some talk of portaging the 
i little steamer Quick next season 
j around the ^igenius rapids and 
1 have her ply on the upper river ex- 

chisively. Mr Young intends return
ing to his post Thursday

Shrove, Ohio, Dec. 14,—Burglars 

blew open the safe ol a bank here 

last night. Two ol the cracksmen 

were captured while several others 

escaped in a stolen buggy.

y,

Read This f ggWANT COLONISTS Etintil Lamp* <i

A common su|ierstiiiott lh*t 
the ancients possessed the art of 
making lamps which would burn 
forever for a long time obtained, 
and it was claimed that one such 
lamp was discovered in tbe tomb 
of Roeicrucius. Science, however 
has long set this, together with 
other superstitions, forever at 
rest, since it has rbeen demon- 
stated that fire will not burn in a 
chamber from, which the air has 
been exhausted

London, Dec 14,—pecial induce

ments are bring ufireed Canadians and 

Australians to accept commissions in 

the RiTVal Navy.

LIKES FAMILY. w ■wsgwred I» Assay
m* ot ik* k w« i
P* e*Rtlipped awMs;

pat in the Yekoa Terri 

M guarantee alt w 

k -J iuru MUi will , 
FM oiferettigg ewl ww 

pk* it (MMiMbto tii dev 
N v*titoa «f any f ree i 

h Mg<k Fan and tad 
F«f wUti

wLexington, Ky., Dec. 14.—United 

States Senatar J. G. S. Blackburn 

and Mrs. Mary Blackburn are mar- 

The bride was the widow ol 

Judge Blackburn a distant relative of 

the senator.

Get our competitors’ prices, wAGAINST DUELING. IN BUNDLESa_FOR SALE If ITHEN SEE US I
Money Talks, Brisy jt Atofigj

Ukdonim Scotch, 12 Year. Old. 
Old Mudsoe Bay Hum. 

Jamaica Rum 
riolland OiB.
Plymouth rim.
Old Tom Oin.

WINES.

f

DIED IN AFRICA.Berlin, Dec. It.-It is officially de

nied here that Emperor William re

proached the officer* of the First. 

Guards at Potsdam lor dueling pro

clivities.

ried. ATEH
New Westminster. Dec II—Arthur 

TimlKk whose parents reside here, 

Recently died of wound* at Krngere- 

dorp. ..............................OPPOSE FRENCHMAN.||

The Nugget Of
~Jr~

TWO MEN KILLED.Montreal, Dec 14.—English speak

ing lawyers are strongly protesting 

against the appointment of a French- 

Canadian successor to Judge Wurtle 

court of the King'» bench.

Hot and cold i until at tiw Bank 

Saloon.HI-YU SMALL-POX.
Detroit. Mich., Dec 14.—Two men 

were killed and .another serirosly in

jured in a railway accident which 

: occurred during a heavy fog near here 

today.

Clarete.
Sautorne. ;.
Port.
Old Sherry (Hudson Bay.)
All kinds ol French Cordials. 

CHAMPAGNES

Vancouver, Dec. 18.—There are two 

cnae* of small-pox in this city and 

Seattle report* 21 raws.

boy a fine kniti for Xmas.

The /finest of office stationery may 

at the Nugget printery at 
prices

Give
FIVE CENTS A POUND, CadetSeeto

6»Games' Smith sell» them Baga
telle, Kiokinole, Jack Straws, Boer 
and Briton. Bell Ties, Mow Foot 
Ilmira. Tiddle-de-Winka and many 
other* Ktvry thing ta Toy*. Smith, 
111 Kiag street. ippoaite raw poet- 
office building

CUT HIS THROAT. .............................. ..
Pomeroy’s,
Mumm's. 4
White Seal '

RTED CIGARS—can't be

MUST BE RICH.Chicago. Dec. 14—Kl* C Stetn- 

mann, head of the New York jewelry 

firm of Steinmami & Co , suicided

here last night by cutting his throat 

with a pen-knife

«J PIRE HG
New York, Dec 14 —December 21st 

is fixed for the marriage id ' Mi*. 

Elena Grace, a niece- ol a former 

mayor of New York, to Earl Dnnoug- 
ntore

JMPO 
L » heat 

Cigarette»—All brands

) i
■ ri. WE HAVE Mt How M l 

»dere Iffitwwi

...Full Line of Christmas 600 n re-«-mTicket* for the grand entertarnawnt 
at St Paul s church selling rapidly 
A tenue tableau will be a frejlnri of 
the oeraaion.

THOS. CHISHOLM,
AURORA.

Chipped diamond*, yeUow m .moods 
or flawed diamonds ran not be bought 
at J. L. Sale * Co.’s. They carry

only the W

Candles, nuts, etc., for the holidays 
-Kilgore A LandahL*

FOR THE SICK. .ON SALE IN OUR DRY GOODS DEPARTMENT.! : 1Job Printing at Nugget office
MMMMtl IIHIIIIIM» ;■ Tdronto Dec It—The Toronto 

aaispratl authorities hj^re decided to 

: hospital autiroritM* have decided Xo 
! consumptives in the inatitutieo.

Be* jewelry at the lowest prime at 
L. Schuman

f.»
Toy», iHusical Instrument». Blocks, Games. Mechanical Toy». 

Books, Bric-a-Brac, Etc. Bring the HUk folks in. they 
wlU enjoy the display. e oat

FOR THE HOLIDAY TRADE ! Hot tad void lunch at the Bank 
Saloon.

IDLOSTTHE SUCKER STATE.
N. A. T. & T. Compan;Spt.ngfieW, HI.. Dec. H —Tie state 

of Illinois yesterday properly ceie- 

Twated the 83rd raeivetrary el ite

$1.001000 Pounds T. & B. Cut Smoking Tobacco, per Pound . .
T. & B. Plug Smoking Tobacco, per Pound 
Seal of North Carolina, in 1-2 lb. Tins, per Pound .

in 1-la “ Pkgs. “

Loot—Friday evening oa Third ave
nue flute part to 'Vtiliiam Teti and 
orertore Finder plea* leave at this1.00ti

1.004444 V

1.00 Ti*-it4444M

.50Pay Roll Chewing, per Pound 
Horse Shoe Tobacco, per 
T. & B. Chewing, per Pound •

ire Carry five Bed SsktUd Stock of TYrar in the City si EtsUm te
HOLME, MILLED | Boilers, Engines

4 CO. 1 llnielenuisis <

4444

II1.00Pound » @1 n44 i
1.0044 j

iitSH. g. .. . S€i

Townsend & Rose .

PHONE 167
r-w^DAWSON
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